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Principal’s News 
 
Wow! What a great school Iluka Public School is! No better evidence can be 
found than yesterday’s Dance Eisteddfod. 
I have been hearing rave reviews from all teachers about their class’s   
dancing but until I saw them perform all in a row, I didn’t realise the       
preparation and effort that went into each dance. The wider community 
witnessed the great dancing and I could tell that they were also blown away 
by the variety of song choices and movement. Congratulations to everyone 
involved. I am very proud of staff and students and of course Mandy.  I had 
another proud principal moment when I attended Friday’s whole school  
assembly. All the students were dressed in red and yellow to support the 
Westpac Helicopter Service and to present a cheque for $165 to Zeke.  This 
coming from our small school was just so wonderful and heart warming. 
As well, how can I not boast about the other great things that happened 
around our school last week.  
This included: 
 Mrs Howard’s Sustainability class:- The 4/5 class just loved learning 

about and working in the garden. 
 The commitment shown by our strong Zone Cross Country team to 

travel to Corndale Public School and compete in all age groups. Well 
done to our parents for driving them and to Ned Haddrell who was 
first across the line in the Junior Boys. 

 The Kindergarten class who represented themselves and the school so 
beautifully as they walked to and from the town library to participate 
in the ‘National Simultaneous Storytime’ book reading. 

Well done Iluka Public School! 
Just briefly, I had a visit from Andrew Tarrant, (Home School Liaison Of-
ficer) who reminded me, while looking at all class rolls, that it is a legal re-
quirement that if a student is away from school, a signed note must be re-
turned upon children returning to school. 
I hope to see you all at the next P&C Meeting, Tuesday June 7, at 7pm in the 
school staffroom. 
I hope everyone has a good week. Phil 

 
School Photos Thursday June 16, 2016 
Photo envelopes were sent home on Monday. Please make sure that the     
correct money is in the envelope and it is sealed. 
Please note the school does not carry change so we will be unable change 
any notes.  
All envelopes should be returned to school by Tuesday June 14. 
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We’re on the Web! www.ilukapublicschool.com  

 

 

Term 2 Events 

Wednesday June 1                                   
Yr 6 Transition to  
High School 
 
Friday June 3           
Craft Day: Costs $2        
please make sure  note 
and money is in  
tomorrow. 
 
Tuesday June 7 
P&C Meeting  7pm 
School Staffroom 
 
Thursday June 16                              
School Photos 
 

 

Home Baking      

For The Canteen             

Donations for Canteen 

Monday June 6 is by 

Years 1/2  Parents       

(Ms Anderson’s class)  

All donations will be 

appreciated. Please 

see Canteen News 

http://www.ilukapublicschool.com
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Family Photos envelopes are available from the office. 

 
 

NSW School Student Transport Scheme (SSTS) 
Please find attached a brochure regarding the new online application       
process for the SSTS. This brochure will help parents/caregivers and        
students understand the eligibility criteria for free travel to and from 
school. You will no longer have to fill in a ‘blue form’.                             
All applications are now online as detailed in the brochure. 

 
Class News—Week 6 Term 2 
 

K Class News 
Grafton Eisteddfod - Wow! Wow! Wow! What an outstanding performance Kinder! It was great to 
see all the students take to the stage and perform to their best. A special thank you to Mandy for all 
her time and effort in coordinating the dance routine and costumes. Our class was placed 2nd in our 
dance section and the adjudicator, Mr Troy Castle, wrote -  `What a talented group! A fun and en-
ergetic performance with some great co-ordination in the choreography. Beautiful dancing. 
Well done!’ 
STOP THE PRESS! The Daily Examiner newspaper has a delightful photograph of our class and 
write up in today’s edition. Hope you get a chance to view the article. 
Sight Words- Today your child has taken home the next list of sight words we have begun to learn 
in class. Please revise the previous word lists as well as practising the new words. A little practice 
each day ensures that your child will become a successful reader and writer. 
Home Reading- I would like all home reading journals at school next Tuesday June 7, please. 
Assessments and Reports-Over the next two weeks, Kindergarten students will be completing a 
range of assessment tasks. The information gathered from these tasks will then be used to guide my 
writing of your child’s semester one progress report. Therefore, it is really important that students 
attend school and are on time in the coming weeks. 
Reminders: 
*Crafty Creative Arts Day this Friday 3rd June. Cost $2 per student. 
*News books will be sent home this Friday. Please return on Monday. 
Lynne 
 

Year 1 Class News 
Week 6 already! We are now past the halfway mark. Assessments are underway and reports will be 
written shortly. These will be sent home in Week 9. 
Eisteddfod - Congratulations to all of the students who performed at the Grafton Eisteddfod          
yesterday.  Thank you for giving your very best effort! You should all be proud of yourselves for 
turning up and trying your hardest. Special thanks to Mandy for her time and effort in coordinating 
the dance and costumes. 

Spelling Bee - Congratulations to all of the Year 1 students who participated in the Spelling Bee last 
week. I was extremely proud of the students for trying their best. It is not easy to spell words aloud, 
especially in front of the whole school. Special mention goes to Tandia who made it into the top 5. 
Craft Day - This Friday we are holding our creative craft day. Students will rotate between three fun 
activities and create some special pieces to take home. Please ensure the $2 charge has been           
returned by Friday. 
Speaking Topics - This week’s topic is  ‘My favourite book’ and next week is ‘ My favourite hat’. 
Jumpers - With cooler weather upon us, students are beginning to wear jumpers. Please ensure all 
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clothing is clearly labelled with your child’s name so that any lost property can be returned. 
Mongolia Projects - Yesterday I sent home a sheet of cardboard and some pictures for students to 
undertake their CWA Mongolia project. Students will need to undertake some additional research 
and are required to complete a poster/project at home and return these to school by Friday June 24 
(week 9). Please ensure the project is completed on the piece of cardboard provided. 3D  models and 
larger sheets of cardboard cannot be accepted due to limited hanging space in the  Memorial Hall. All 
students who complete a project are invited to the hall in Week 10 for the  presentation and a        
delicious afternoon tea provided by the CWA ladies.    
Have an enjoyable week. 
Kristy 
 

1/2 Class News 
Hello everyone and welcome to Week 6. 
Grafton Eisteddfod- It was great to see all of the students in my class perform at the Eisteddfod   
yesterday. All of their hard work and effort paid off and they looked fantastic up on the stage in their 
colourful costumes. The students should be very proud of themselves! We would all like to thank 
Mandy for all of the time she spent getting our class ready for the big performance. 
Spelling Bee- Congratulations to all of the students in Stage 1 who entered the Spelling Bee last 
week. I was very proud of them all for getting up in front of the whole school and having a go.        A 
special congratulations goes to the 4 finalists- Reef, Torna, Bradley and Emjay! The final will be held 
next week. Good luck boys! 
CAPA Day- This Friday we are very lucky to have the opportunity to finish the school week off with a 
fun-filled day of Creative Arts. Thank you to Mrs Howard for organising it for us. 
CWA Project: All projects are required to be completed on the piece of cardboard that was sent 
home last week. Larger sheets of cardboard or models will not be accepted as there is not enough 
space to display these at the hall. The projects are due back at school before Friday June 24 (Week 
9). All students who complete a project will be invited to a special afternoon tea with the CWA ladies 
in Week 10. 
Reminders- Homework (Year 2) and home reading journals are due on Friday. Bank books will be 
collected on Friday morning. Please do not forget to send in a note when your child is absent from 
school so that I can keep accurate records. Some students are not remembering to bring their hats to 
school every day. Please assist them to do so. I would also encourage students to start wearing a 
jumper to school in the morning as it is definitely getting cooler. Don’t forget to have their name 
clearly labelled inside so it can be promptly returned if it is misplaced. 
Have a great week. 
Stacey 

 
Yr. 3 Class News   
Eisteddfod - Congratulations to all of the students who performed at the Grafton Eisteddfod yester-
day. Thank you for giving your very best effort! You should all be so proud . Special thanks to Mandy 
for her time and effort in coordinating the dance and costumes. 
CAPA Day- This Friday we are very lucky to have the opportunity to finish the school week off with a 
fun-filled day of Creative Arts. Thank you to Mrs Howard for organising it for us all. Please be re-
minded cost is $2. 
CWA Project: All projects are required to be completed on the piece of cardboard that was sent 
home last week. Larger sheets of cardboard or models will not be accepted as there is not enough 
space to display these at the hall. The projects are due back at school before the 24th of June (Week 
9). All students who complete a project will be invited to a special afternoon tea with the CWA ladies 
in Week 10. 
Cheers Bek 
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 4/5 Class News -  
Well done to all the students for their brilliant effort in the Grafton Eisteddfod yesterday.  You all did 
Iluka Public School proud! Due to his absence, Mr Melrose has not been able to provide an article of 
4/5 Class News this week. No doubt he will provide a comprehensive report when he returns next 
week. 
Have a great week. 
Bianca - School Administration Officer 
 

5/6 Class News    
Hello Everyone, 
Well I think Winter has officially arrived. I’m seeing jumpers out on these crisp mornings. 
Yr 6 Transition: is on this Wednesday at the High School.  
Mongolia Project: is to be completed at home. The project could include a title, map, flag, pictures 
(found on the internet) or hand drawn as well, information about what makes their country            
different (eg landscape, customs, food, dress, sport, religion, education, history etc). The children 
already have their cardboard. 
Eisteddfod Dance: will be over by the time you read this. I’d like to thank Mandy for all of her hard 
work in the preparation of the dance routines as well as all the organisation of the costumes. It is a 
curriculum area that the whole school studies at the one time and the performance factor is also  
taken into consideration. 
CAPA Day: is this Friday and costs $2. 
PEER Support Training: for the Yr 6 children will occur next Wednesday at Yamba. Mr Bradmore 
and Miss Lisa will be taking the children to that. The children have received a note about it. 
Spelling Bee: practise is happening during spelling time but is also required to happen at home if 
improvement is to be seen. 
Homework: is given out on a Monday and is required to be returned on Friday. 
Home Reading Journals: will be collected this Thursday to be checked. There has been a rather 
poor response to this task this term. 
Vegetable Gardens: seem to be going really well. 
Have a pleasant week. Di                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                             
Library / Technology News 
Hello everyone and welcome to Week 6. A big week this week with lots of events happening. I am  
looking forward to watching the students perform at the Grafton Dance Eisteddfod on Tuesday. This 
will be my first time watching this event and I am sure it will be a great experience. The Stage 1 
Spelling Bee last Wednesday was a great success and I commend all of the students that got up and 
had a go. This week will showcase the upper grades with Stage 2 taking the podium to battle off to 
find our final four for the whole school assembly Spelling Bee final held in a few weeks time. 
Year 5/6 have been working on creating some iMovie trailers over the past few weeks and they 
have all been completed and uploaded to our YouTube channel if you wanted to have a look at them. 
All you have to do is google “Iluka Public School YouTube Channel” and it will appear at the top of 
your search.  I hope all of you have a great week, Mr Jones. 

 
Rescue Day 

Thank you to everyone who participated in Rescue Day last Friday to raise funds for the Westpac 
Life Saver Rescue Helicopter. Everyone looked fantastic in their red and yellow attire and we man-
aged to raise $165. Special thanks to Zeke and Jane who attended our whole school assembly and 
read a story about Mildred the rescue helicopter, answered questions about the service and grate-
fully accepted our donation. Thank you so much to families for your generous donations. K. Gardner 
Grafton Dance Eisteddfod! 
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School Banking                                                                                                                     
Remember school banking is on Fridays.  Please call Jess on 0478091039 for information. 

 

BCU WINTER HOLIDAY SPORTS CAMP 2016 
The 2016 Maclean BCU Holiday Sports Camp is on this July. Loads of fun  
activities & prizes to be won: including a brand new tennis racquet & bank ac-
counts from our  sponsor partner BCU (Banana Coast Credit Union). Vanessa 
from 24/7 will be back with great fun team games & Futsal will be on @ the Maclean Indoor Cen-
tre. Full canteen facilities available  of course the world "Big Ball" Championships will be on. As 
well as the famous sausage sizzle & presentation on the Wednesday. In case of inclement weather 
Maclean Indoor Sports Centre will be used.                                                                                                                                                                                       
When: Mon 4th, Tues 5th  & Wed 6th July                                                         
Where: LCTA Tennis Courts Cnr Union & McLachlan Sts Maclean                          
Time: 9:30am-1:30 pm                                                                                                                                                        
Cost: $100  (Day rate $40)                                                                                                                                           
Organised pick-up from 8:30am @ Iluka School & Drop Off@ 2.15pm. Bus Cost $5/Day. Numbers 
Limited on Bus. Any further inquiries please phone Alan on 0416016775.                                                                               
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
WINTER HOLIDAY CAMP 2016 RETURN SLIP 
Please circle one of the following categories: Ages from 4 yrs & up. 

K – Grade 2  2. Grade 3 - 5 3. Grade 6 - 8 
Photographs: YES  or NO       
Complete and return permission slip with payment by Friday July 1 
 
Name:_________________________ DOB: _________________________   
Email:_______________________________________________________ 
Mob:__________________________ 
All cheques and monies payable to Alan Jurd Coaching.  
Bank details: NAB BSB: 084730  A/C 834891700     Po Box 270 Yamba NSW 2464 
Email form back to alan.jurd@bigpond.com / mb: 0416016775 
 

Maclean District Neighbourhood Watch 
On Sunday June 19, the Maclean and District Neighbourhood Watch will be presenting a Public Forum in 

Maclean on the issues and problems relating to Methamphetamine ('Ice') drug use that is occurring in our 

communities. The forum, which will be held during National Drug Action Week, is being arranged in         

conjunction with full help and assistance from Clarence Valley Council, NSW Police, and State Government 

Health Services.  The forum aims to increase public awareness and knowledge of the burgeoning rise of ‘Ice’           

addiction and abuse within our community, and what we as a community can do about it. We will have four 

keynote speakers, with an agenda including: 

 what is Ice? 
 local perspectives from Police and a doctor 
 effects on individuals, families and communities 
 support services and where to get help 
 questions and answers 
DETAILS:    Sunday  June 19, 2016 - 2.00pm to 4.00pm 

Maclean Bowling Club Auditorium (Light refreshments will be available)                                                              

If any queries please contact me on 66454310, or MNHW President Brian Haselum on 66451895                                           

Warren Rackham - Secretary MNHW 

mailto:alan.jurd@bigpond.com
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Monday 6 June - Leah Speirs, Karla Morrison, Cassandra McClelland. 
Monday 13 June - Public Holiday - closed. 
Monday 20 June - Jodi Lane, Nikki Kelso, Kylie Kerr. 
Monday 27 June - Cassandra McClelland, Kay Graham, Karla Morrison. 
 

Please ring Karla (0405638768) or Cassandra (0413044405) if you are unable to work. 
 

We are currently updating our list of volunteers. If you wish to help out could you please let either Karla 
or Cassandra know. 
 

Next week’s class to donate is Years 1/2 - Ms Anderson’s. Any baked goods are appreciated but we 
also would love to see any home grown fruits and salads/vegies as well. 
 

New menu coming soon. Also, we no longer have chicken nuggets or spring rolls available. We do, 
however, now sell chicken drumsticks - Honey Soy or Seasoned - for $1.00. 
 

Karla and Cassandra 

Term 2  

 

 

 

What is “Healthy?  

Health is the intake of a well-balanced diet that is full of a variety of nutritious foods and water 

in order to optimise ones wellbeing and support an active and productive lifestyle. 

Manufacturers use terms like health, wellness, natural and organic on products to help aid their 

sales. However these terms can be very misleading. Think about it; biodynamic cane sugar is still 

sugar, and gourmet Himalayan pink salt is still salt. They are still digested in our bodies the same 

way and lead to the same health problems when consumed in excess.  

So before you get mislead by advertisement with niche appeal, think about the ingredients and 

what the definition of health really is. 

Self– help tips 

1. Up your intake of raw vegetables and fruit and steam or grill instead of frying. 

2. Wash your hands regularly and thoroughly using soap and water or an alcohol– based hand 

cleanser. If you are sick, use disposable tissues and cough or sneeze into a tissue or your 

elbow. 

3. Stay hydrated—aim for two litres of water a day. 

4. Stay active enjoy family walks in the evening or join a Winter sport program. 

5. Reduce your intake of dairy which can be mucus-forming. Try alternatives such as rice 

milk, soy or almond milk. 

6. Vitamin D helps support the immune system and a simple blood test will reveal your levels. 

You can boost your levels with 20 mins of sun outside danger hours each day. 

7. The body repairs itself while you sleep so aim for at least 6hrs sleep each night. 
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                                    MATHS COMPETITION 4                                                                          
Please complete the attached Maths puzzle by Thursday afternoon for your chance to win a small 

prize.  
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The many faces of independence 

By Michael Grose 

Adults are the gatekeepers for children’s independence. And of course, independence takes many guises 
including: 

1. Self-helps skills 

The starting point for independence building is giving kids the skills, know-how and confidence to look after 
their own wellbeing and welfare.  This is shown in the many everyday situations where parents model, 
teach and provide opportunities for children to look after themselves. Including toddlers undressing     
themselves, primary aged children preparing their own snacks, and teenagers organising their own 
transport to school and after school activities. Kids develop real confidence from being able to look after 
themselves and others. 

2. Autonomy to make choices and mistakes 

Without realising it, as parents we frequently make choices on our children’s behalf. We choose the food 
they eat; the games they play; their leisure activities and often the clothes they wear. When families are 
large (four or more children) parents usually give their children more space to make their own decisions as 
well as opportunities to learn from their poor choices. This may mean that children choose healthy interests 
and pursuits that parents are unfamiliar with, or even swim against the tide of their parents’ wishes.            
In small families parents often know so much about minutiae of children’s lives that inevitably we tend to 
impose greater well-intentioned control over children’s decisions.  

3. Freedom to explore the neighbourhood 

On a recent trip to Italy I was struck by how much freedom to wander their neighbourhoods Italian children 
had. It was a throwback to the type of childhood that many of today’s parents experienced, where we had 
the opportunity to navigate our neighbourhoods on our own without having to check in with our parents all 
the time.  

4. Freedom to explore unpredictable and potentially risky environments 

Independence is also built when children spend time in unpredictable, potentially risky environments such 
as the bush or new environments beyond their neighbourhood. There may be some risk involved but this is 
where real learning lies for children and young people. Eliminate the risk and you eliminate the learning. 

5. Taking responsibility for your own problems and actions 

There’s no doubt many kids are adept at shifting their problems and responsibilities to adults. One of my 
children would always blame me when they were late for school. Even though the child in question had an 
alarm clock and was more than capable of using it, any lack of punctuality was somehow shifted to me.       
Go figure! Independence comes when children take ownership of their responsibilities rather than using 
someone else as a scapegoat. 

In order to grant children and young people the type of independence outlined parents need to be brave 
rather than fearful; work hard to develop the skills and know-how kids’ independence requires; and be   
willing to give kids the encouragement and support they need to step out of their comfort zones when     
independence seems to hard. 


